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PARTNERSHIPS
Chapman University
In January, Professor Amy
Griffiths and graduate students
from the Dept. of Education at
Chapman University in Orange,
California visited. During their
week, they organized a
number of educational
activities for the students and
learned about the education
landscape in South Africa.

Engineers in the Making
Elon Musk is about to have some serious competition

Polytechnic School
In July, educators Rick
Caragher and Bordeaux Martin
of Pasadena Polytechnic
School visited with the
learners. iThuba is thrilled to
continue partnering with
Polytechnic’s Women’s Service
League, who support iThuba
through hosting a dance show
and silent auction, among
other fundraising efforts.

Wednesday is undoubtedly the students’ favorite day of the week.
On Wednesdays, iThuba partners with two coordinators from the
Cape Town Science Centre to teach robotics. The children have
taken to robotics enthusiastically and have progressed rapidly; they
have become masters of Lego Mindstorms robot kits. Recently,
instructors challenged the children to build a car that moved from
Point A to Point B while remotely controlled from a PC; each
student team completed the task within an hour. It is inspiring to
see the learners working together and enjoying themselves as they
develop their robotics skills and confidence in leaps and bounds.
Click for a short video about iThuba. See the kids in action!

iThuba thanks Eric Hall of
Folsom High School for raising
money for new uniforms.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Board of Directors
iThuba is excited to have
assembled a Board of Directors
who come from a diverse
collection of backgrounds and
areas of expertise. This group of
visionaries looks forward to
collaborating to give iThuba and
its students a sustainable future.
Board of Directors:
Ian Calvert
Diane Flannery
Adhil Patel
Siviwe Mbinda
Gcobisa Mngangwa
Minah Radebe
Fadli Waget

Learning Through
Gaming

September 2018

EDUCATOR
SPOTLIGHT

Shadrack “Shooter” Dano
is the Design and Engineering
Teacher. He is a masterful builder
and boundlessly creative. The
students love Shooter, and he is a
deeply dedicated educator, in
addition to which he painted the
classroom’s door himself. He has
done a fantastic job introducing
building and engineering concepts
to the learners. iThuba would not
be what it is without him.

A FRESH LOOK

iThuba is excited to be adding a
gaming programme to its weekly
curriculum according to the
expertise of Board member
Adhil. Through board games,
students will practice problemsolving skills while honing their
knowledge in maths and English.

Adhil teaches Siviwe a new board game
that they hope to introduce to students
in the after school programme.

In June, it was decided that the iThuba classroom was in dire need of
a new coat of paint. The project was headed by long-time iThuba
supporter Teresa Leto of Brooklyn, New York, and was greatly aided
by Nick and Choppy of Local Knowledge tours. The iThuba learners
themselves came to help paint as well.

iThuba is deeply grateful to its contingent of supporters who hail from countries around the
globe from the United States to Australia. Many thanks and best wishes to all.
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